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PUPILS BOOST ASSOCIATION
TO ANOTHER CLOSE VICTORY

FRIEND

Salem High gridders had their
first taste of defeat thi.3 season ut
the hands of Struthers, 21-0. The
game was more nearly even than
the score shows and wa5 a great
battle despite being slowed up by
many penalties~
The Salem charges started on to
go places and outplayed their oµponents for the first quarter. But
the superior weight and expe1ience
'
of the visitors began to tell.
Pavalosky was the big gun for
the victors as he tallied all their
points. He i;cored the first counter
on a short buck after a reverse end
run had advanced the ·b all 30 yards
to the 3 foot line. His place kick
for the extra point was good and
ended the first h alf. However in
each of the remaining periOds h e
chalked up a touchdown on a long
OFFICE INTRODUCES
COMPANY TO GIVE
run to make certain of the victory.
NEW REGULATIONS
VARIETY PROGRAM
His placements for the extra points
were well nigh perfection.
TO HELP STUDENTS
For four consecutive Fridays, beIt would be h ard to pick any out- ginning Nov. 9, the Collins ManageThe noon .hour has been lengthstanding stars for S alem so no at- ment Service of Rochester, New
ened five minutes and the home
tempt will be made. There is ·an York, will entertain the Association
room period shortened to ten minopen date on the Salem schedule Members of Salem High School
next week ,and then they journey with a variety of very ,i nteresting utes, thus those students who have
a long way to go at noon will h ave
to Warren to pay back their re- programs, featuring the Bessie Anspects for the defeat of last year, drus Melodists on Nov. 9; Zellner, more time and the teachers will
and there is every reason to believe an actor, artist , and craftsman, also benefit 'by the lengthened
they should have some measure. of Nov. 16; Elwood T. Bailey, a noted period.
A plan has been worked out
success.
lecturer, Nov. 23; and presenting
SALEM
STRUTHERS on NOV. 310, as the final program, a which will not make it necessary to
Dolansky
L.E. ----- Paijatch mystery play entitled "Rooms for report to home rooms for dismissal
at noon and at 3 :20. This has been
Kaiser ___ __ __ L.T. ----- Cunahon Tourists."
Moffett ------ L.G. --·-- Lychocko These special assemblies are to arranged due to the congestion in
Beck --------- C. -- Lookabaugh be sponsored jointly bY the Rotary the halls at dismissal t ime. The
P atterson ---- R.G. ------- Fallet Club and the Salem High Associa- plan will be on trial for a few days;
Schell -------- R.T. ---- L . .Bogdon. tion. Matinees will be given for if it does not work well the presTinsley ------ R.E. ----- --- Issacs the students, followed by another ent arrangement of reporting after
Williamson - - Q. ---- Slovkosky performance in the evening for the classes will be again reverted to.
The office reports that the classPukalski ---- L.H. ___ N. Bogdon public.
A. Rich
R.H. - ----- Hallas
Although the fifth Friday falls on es for 1934-35 term are fairly well
Preisler ------ F . ---- Pavalosky Nov. 30, a holiday, a matinee will •b e bal,a nced even though the condigiven and all students with asso tions have 'been c rowded. All
changes in schedule h ave ·b een comciation tickets will be admitted.
CONGRATULATIONS
A very interesting group of as- pleted for this semester except, of
This is the first time that
semblies is in view for the second course, those pupils who may come
a student body of s. H. s. has
semester also and, although t hey here from other schools and some
published a five column
have not yet been definitely ar- extraordinary cases. Although the
paper, so we may be regardranged, there will be at least five. teachers and pupils have suffered
some inconveniences, it is t hought
ed as pioneers pavin& the
-Qthat all arrangements h ave been
rough trails so the student of
the future m ay have somePRAC TICE GROUNDS
satisfactorily made and everyone is
thing of which to ·be proud.
TO BE READY SOON ready for nine mont hs of hard
work.
There are several advanThe field west of Reilly Stadium
-Qtages that a five column: has
is being put into condition as rapover that put out by the
LAST
YEAR
HONOR
idly as possible for future use for
,
school in previous years. The
appearance of the sheet is
football practice to keep the StaSTUDENTS EXCUSED
vastly improved. There is
clJum field in good condition for
The students who were on the
regular games. It has been graded
room for considerably more
material. Then, again, the
recently and grass seed is being !honor roll the last six .weeks of last
balance of the page has opsown.
year are to be · excused at t he end
portunity to vary so that the
While the field will not be in ·of the sixth period providing the
reader will not be obliged to
condition for use this year, it is seventh period is a study period.
look upon t he same · arrangehoped it will be completed in time This new plan is for the purpose of
ment with every issue.
for next year's football practice.
rewarding them for their excellent
Had the association plan
-Qwork and of making more room for
not been a success. such an·
those who are already assigned
early edition and a larger
seats and this may encourage
paper perhaps would have
others to work harder.
The latest figures from Principal
been impossible here in our
-QSpringer's office show a total enschool. Thus, we, the edirollment of 854, which is an in- C LE AN ING UNFINISHED
torial and business staffs, use
this paper, our newest vencrease of 16 over that of last year.
The wall cleaning, begun here
ture in high school publicaThe enrollment of ·t he classes foltion, as the medium through
low: seniors, 150; juniors, 220; last winter by cwA workers, is still
unfinished because of lack of funds.
which we find occasion to exsophomores, 214; freshmen, 269.
press our gratitude f or the
This year's freshman class is
The CWA men had .to stop workeffort you have put forth in
27 members larger than last year's, ing when the third floor walls were
restoring again, this year, an
while this year's sophomore class cleaned. Later two men were h ired
organization which h e l p s
is 24 members smaller than last to do the south side of the second
make this paper possible.
year's.
floor.
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SALEM HIGH TUTOR
LAST MINUTE TALLY
SAILS TO ENGLAND
EXCEEDS 500 QUOTA
FOR MORE LEARNING With a total enrollment of 500.
Instead of taking a course at a
university, Miss Hart decided to
take a trip to England for educational purposes, stud~ng ·a t first
hand th e "Ivanhoe" country, "Lorna Doone," country, "King \Arthur"
country, "Westward Ho!" country,
Plymouth from which sailed the
English vessels which were to defeat the Spanish . cArmada . and
from which port the Pilgrims set
sail for ·A merica, Oanrter'bury, rendered famous by its cathedral as
well as by Chaucer's tales, the
smuggler's towns of love and Polperro, and last, ·b ut not least, the
famous Chedtdiar Gorge and Caves
thn-ough which 3,000 visitors pass
daily.
But one month, from Aug. 1st to
Sept. 3rd, was consumed on the
entire trip.
Miss Hiart fells that the trip was
far more inspirationaJ than a sum.mer course, far from the scene of
action, would have 'b een arrd is well
satisfied. She feels greatly indebted
to he·r English friends who were
much interested in the project, and
made it possible for her to see all
that she wanted to see in rthe shortest possible time.

-Q-

TIM EPIECE MOVED
TO THIRD FLOOR
The Master Electric clock, which
rings the class bells for the change
of periods, was transferred this
summer from the offi.ce of the superintendent to that of the principal.
For 17 years, · since the High
School was built, this electric clock
has rung the room bells. ·
When t he High School has had
an assembly and periods h ave been
irregular it has been n ecessary
formerly for the superintendent
and his secretary to watch the time
schedule for the High School at
times when they h ave been busy
with matters concerning the entire
school system. The big clock may
now be operated from the outer office of t he principal with less
troub1,e t o th e supermen
· t d ent 's office.

•

the Salem High School Association
has once more reached . its goal,
Association officials re-ported Monday.
The. plan this year provides that
the rate of subscription over the
500 reduces the price of the ticket
accordingly. The p.r ice of the
1934-35 ticket is set at $5.40.
Llast year the plan seemed doomed to defeat and was saved only by
an extended campaign and many
trying assemblies, the latter however was not n ecessary this year.
The 1934-.35 campaign w a s
launched Wednesday, Sept. 12. The
deadline was set at Monday, Sept.
24, 4 p. m .
The home room having the highest enrollment was 200 with a per-/
centage of about 80 per cent.
Tlie two methods of subscription
are the installment plan and the
cash plan, the former being the
most popular.
"The main object now that we
have reached our quota is to strive
for a price reduction on t he
ticket" Mr. Cope, faculty manager
says.

-Q-

S. H. S. INSTRUCTOR
REVISES TEXTBOOK
Miss Ella Thea Smith, with the
aid of Dr. John w . Ritchie, Professor u.
·.;)gy at William and
Mary college, has revised t he high
schools !biology textbook. Miss
Smith stated t hat only a third of
•the book has been revised while
two thirds yet · await revision.
'There is practicall:17 no change in
's ubject matter , only t hat some of
,t he chapters were broken up int o
.t_wo chapters, thus _expanding the
book.

- Q-

C. C. SEASON OPENS
· More than 30 enthusiastic crosscountry candidates reported to
Coach R. B. ~Clarke for tryouts in
the initial practice last Thursday.
The four lettermen back this
year are Harold Ludwig and George
B rant•mgham, seniors;
·
and Dick
Wernet ana Lew cat los, Juniors.

•

Five New Teachers Fill Vacancies
In Salem Public Schools This Year
Five new t eachers were called to
the staff of Sale~ High school to
fill the vacancies ~aui;ed by resignations.
Mr. Smtih as.mm~s the duties 0f
Mr. stone as football coach. He is
a gradunte of tll<i University of
Wisconsin where he played three
years as end and half ..back, and
was an 1utstanding member in the
aJI American ·t eam. He was formerly head coach at Niles.
Miss Sara Hanna, the gids' gym
teacher is a graduate of Battlecref'k
College of Physical Education and
a former graduate of Salem High
where she played on the basketball
team.
Miss Mary Louise Tracy has in-

troduced a girls' class of hygiene
that meets third and fourth periods. Miss Tracy is a graduate of
Cinncinnati General Hospital.
Miss Martha Krauss, the director
of music filling Miss Orr's place, is
a graduate of t he Conservat ory of
Music, Carnegie Institute of Tecnology. She formerly taught at
Columbiana.
Miss Ethel Heydrick has been
appointed to take the place of Mrs.
Anna w. Sapp as supervisor of art
in the public schools. Heretofore
the art work in the schools did not
include the high school and as a
beginning Miss Heydrick will probably sponsor a High School Art
cla.ss.
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COOP,ERATION BRINGS BEST RESULTS
During the last few years student inter est in scholastic activities
has m inimized to a low and undesirable condition. Last year t he as isocia tion pla n almost failed ; our team s-both a thletic a nd debate and
our musical enterprises, did n ot receive th e support and en th usiasm we
students sh ould h ave felt it our duty to have contributed freely.
Upon examin ing t he conditions found in other "sch ools one can
easily per ceive a ma rked contrast. Ea ch year students in other institutions of· our kind do not find it inconvenient to lend their moral and
physical support into wh atever ne w or old worthwhile activity t he school
may enter.
In t rying t o alter a nd improve t h e fault y conditions which tended
t o find a perma n ent a bode in Salem High School, faculty members and
responsible students addressed the student body on several occasions.
The n ot iceable improvemen ts on such occasions were not consistent, for
~ pupils, here, slid back into the familiar ruts in a few days or in a
ek.
Con siderin g the small amount of time and work we would spend
getting back our lost beneficial principles, it is not asking too much
it we co-oper a t e-one and all-in finding new interests in school life
d in a cquiring a n A-1 school spirit .

HELP STAFF!
ltar t ing a new Quaker year!
iy not start it righ t? Help a new
ff put out a n ew high standard
~er. You know the Quaker staff
mer ely the means by which the
' ivit ies, th e problems, and the
ce of t h e sch ool ar e br ought t o
ryone 's a ttention.
rews must start with t he school,
the pupils-the staff cannot
tply manufacture articles for
• weekly Quaker .
,
:ooperate ! ! Brin g to t he mem ·b ers of the st aff any interesting
bits of n ews th at will h elp. Give
your paper a ch ance to be interesting. It can be and its up to you
whether or not it will be . How
a bout it?

- Q-

P AT RON I Z E STAND
We've got the 'team . ba nd, steam,
stand! Yea bo! Salem , let 's go ! But
wait . someth ing is lackin g to make
a p erfect game. Ah ! an ideal field.
a real yield, we surely have the
first but will we h a ve t h e latter?
It r em ains t o be seen .
To u s seniors a real yield m eans
a big night at theclass r efresh ment
stand out at Reilly F ield. The profit
obtain ed from your p atronage is a
big factor in securing a senior
class f und. The la r ger our f und,
the n icer our gift t o the school.
Just t hink how elegan t a hot dog
sandwich t ast es. Well, on e is
twice as good at a football gam e.
But m aybe you prefe r ice cream,
candy, pop or p eanuts. Take your
ch oice as we're prepared for your
pa tron age. Don't fail u s !

QUAKER NET STAR
WINS IN TOURNEY:
QUALIFIES FOR N.J.S.
J ack Mullins, a member of the
Salem High T ennis T eam , won the
Mill Creek t ennis t ourn a m ent at
Youngstown last August.
In t h e semi-fina ls, Mullin s defeated Morris of Youngstown South
High 6- 3, 3-6, a nd 7-5. Jack met
Wagm a n of R ayen in t h e fin~ls,
whom h e outplayed 8-6, 6-1, a nd
6-3. This championship qualified
him for the 'Na t ional J unior singles
t ournament at C ulver -b ut he did
not en ter.
Don Hammell, a noth er member
of t he tennis squad, was also an
entry in the Youn gstown tourn a m ent . He was defeated in t h e quarter finals by Morris.

- Q-

' 3 6 PUPIL CHOSEN
NEW DRUM MAJOR
A new and t alented drum major
h as been chosen for t he High
School •ba nd t h is year.
'Charles Freed a t alented musician was chosen by Mr. Br a utiga m
as th e High School Ban d ct.r um

- QArtist-I 'd lik e to devote my last
pict ure to c h ar it able purpose.
Gritic- Vfhy not give it t o a n
m a jor. His t alent as a dr um ma jor
in st itution for t h e blind ?
- Qwas proven at the Sebring Vs .
How fat and well your little 'boy Salem football game a week ago
looks.
last F riday even in g. The ba nd n ow
You should never judge from a pst
arts and stops t ogether . This h a d
pearances, he's giot a gumboil on
n
ever
been accomplished in past
on e side of his face an d h e ha s
been st ung by a was p on the ot her. years.

Five t hings observe with care !
Of whom you speak, to wh om you
speak,
And h
d ·h
d h
1
ow, a n inw History
en a n IV
w ere.
Ed Lesch
"the
shoema kers and gobblers at. t his
t ime- "tsk ! tsk! Ed, and you a
senior!
Which reminds m e of a cer tain
little Freshman, namely Mrs. Oneils
curly-haired dau gh ter Vern a ! Sh e
t wice t ried t o crash Prof. Hennings
Histor y IV class, and t wice was she
rebuffe d ! My, My, she's hard to
con vince !
I h ear that George Brant in gam
took one of our fair Freshmen for a
boa t i:ide one Moonlight Night.
S omehow it h a ppen ed that our
George found himself in the lake!
These Freshies are t ough, aren't
they, George? But, then, you r ealJy
should beh ave !
I wonder if this young Sophom or e, Gla dys Rich, knows th a t
there ar e quite a few upperclassmen only t oo willing t o h elp h er
spend her spa re time, if only she'd
keep her nose out of t he clou ds!
Come, gpme, Gladys, come down to
earth and give these lads a break!
The other da y I h appened to
over h ear (No! I n ever eavesdrop !)
t h at Mary Bunn spen t a certain
n igh t en tert aining Lois Pidgeon by
talking in her sleep! It seems t hat
her conversa tion pertained t o persuading "Chizzie" not t o do something or other!
Ya know, somehow or ot her , I've
felt t h at there was something lack
ing in t h e a tmosphere of t he
sch ool. After m an y wea r y h ours
spent puzzling over this bafflin
g
problem , it suddenly dawned upon
m e t h at our good little fr iend, t he
Freshma n Sheik, is no m ore! Yes,
Teddie Butler h as moved
to
Youngstown ! Lucky, lucky, Youn gst own!
Helen Booty h as a n ew nick n a me! "Little Nell" they call her.
It seems t hat she a cquir ed this New
Mo;niker a t camp t his summer, but
she won't tell us a n ything else
about it!
I hears in a rounda bout fashion
that a couple of out of town boy
friends were given (very forcibly)
the well known "gate" by a couple
of our local lads ! Well, Marcella
why not give t h e home town boys
a break ?
If th a t feud in 206 between
Ronnie S chaeffer an d Eileen Griffith s doesn't cease pretty soon
we'll h ave t o call out t h e Milit iaor Berlin Center ! Which r eminds
me Berlin better watch out ! E
Liverpool is cut tin g in migh ty close
on h is t erritory'!
It seems th at Cor a Mae Rich
t ook a b oa t ride a t ca mp. We wonder how she enjoyed it?
This n ew junior lad, Les Turner
seems t o be doing · t hings to t h e
feminine h ea rts of the school! Well,
more power t o ya, kid!
I overh eard (as usual) Jimmy
Bruce t elling someone t h e ot h er
da y tha t he's a _ woma n -h ater ; al
save one woman. Well! Well! sh e
couldn't be a blond from 201 could
'
she, Jim?
So- now I leave you t o peek
through windows an d listen a t
keyholes ! Although if I keep my
ears open in the h alls, perhaps I
can hear jus t as much , or more!

- QM yrt le- He wore m y ph otograph
over his h eart and it st opped a
bullet when h e wen t to Chicago.
Evey- I'm n ot surpr ised dear. It
would stop a nything.
--Q.
Mae-I could never see why th ey
called a goat "she".
Ted- Eviden tly you n ever t ried
to st eer one.

Both ·S panish and Bookkeeping
classes are inaugurat ing new t exts
this year.
The new •S panish book "Man pred's Pract ical Spanish For Be ginners", h as n ot been adopted but
is on trial for a yea r because of
the difficulty in obtaining old t exts ;
so far it has proven quite satisfactory.
The new Bookkeeping text , "The
Seventeeth Edition of 20t h c entury Bookkeeping and Account ing'',
has several n ew features. It is a
book for the ind ividual, family, professional m an, a nd farmer as well
as for t he business m an for whom
the old edit ion was used. It also expla ins income tax reports and h ow
to •b e treasurer for various organizations.

-Q-

SUBJ ECT ADDED
TO CURRICULUM
This year a Hygien e a nd Health
course is bein g added t o Salem
High 's ordinary cirriculum.
The subject is taught by Miss
Mary Louise· Tracy, former gradua t e andl in st ruct or of the Cincinn ati
Gen eral -Hospital, Cincinnati, Oh io.
The course is for junior and sen ior girls. I t is tau ght in room 100
a nd auditorium at the high school
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday m ornin gs the 3r d and 4t h
periods.
"The aim of t h e course," to quote
Miss Tracy, "is t o show t he imp ort ance of proper h a bits, and to show
what r eal health is, h ow it can •be
attained, and its relation t o efficiency."

-Q'
Ther e was a young m an from t he
city,
Who met what h e t hought was a
kit ty;
!He gave it a pa t
And said, "Nice little cat,"
Andi t h ey burned his cloth es out
of pity.
--Q· Chiz.--'All t he stores closed on
th e d!ay my uncle died .
Ecl{Jy- That's n othin g. All the
banks closed for t hree weeks a fter
my d ad left t own.

Stamp Home Stores Inc.
529 East State Street

Gift Goods
Maytag Washers
G. E. Refrigerators
LUNCH __ CONFECTIONARY

AMONG MY SOUVENIRS
With the absence of Teddy But
ler from S alem , t h e school loses
one of its best sources of amuse
ment a nld enter tainmen t . T he girls
especially, miss this dashin g youn g
Don Juan, who is now residing in
Youngstown , Oh io.
It was r um or ed last · summer that
Mr. Lehman!s pr esence in Salem
H~gh would be a t h ing of the p ast
but h e surprised an d pleased quit e
a per centage of the st uden t body as
t h e open ing day of school foun d
h im here and "a r arin'." t o go !
Among th e most popular young
men of S. H . S., we again beh old
nick Gidley's
smiling, youthful
face. D ressed in a gay array of
colorf ul clothes, Dick con tin ues t o
ench an t t h e fair sex and to wn
the envy of our Quaker boys t h is
year.
1
That we h ave ·a b and this year
is ·q uite evident during 7th periods
tnd durin g football ga mes, but m an y
of us are •b egin ning to wonder if
some sandsom ei m aestro will or will
not swing t he •bat on before a group
of S·. H . S. rhythm m asters for the
Hi-'Y, Hi-Tri dance~ t his year .
Three n ew addit ions to our
"Ha ppy F a mily" a r e, Mr. S mit h , our
football coach, Miss Ha nna, Girls'
gym instructor, a n d Miss Tracy,
h ygiene teach er. To t h em (and ind irectly t o us), we wish a pleasa n t
a nd successful t erm .
--QG amp life is just one canned
thingi after anot her.

C. E. Greenamyer
TE4 ACO-SERVICE
Corner Lin coln & Third

We Are Agents for
JOHNST ON'S CANDY
Also SCHRAFT'S CHOCOLATES

Floding & Reynard
Corner State a nd _Ellsworth

Milk

Crea m

SMITH'S CREAMERY
Phone 907
FRESH CHURNED BUTT ER

CLARA FINNEY
BEAUTY P ARLOR
651 East Sixth Street
Phone 200

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

DICKEY SE RVICE
STATION

MOTOR-HAVEN INN

FREEDOM GAS & OIL
Corner Eighth & Ellswor th

Quality Meats
and Groceries
P rices Low

W. L. FULTS MKT.
199 South Broadway Phone 1058

Kaufman's
The Home of Quality Meats
and Groceries
Co-oper ative Delivery
Phones 660-661- 508 S. Broadway

BROWNIE'S
Service Station
BATTERY CHARGING
U.S.L. BATTERIES

Trucking

Day & Night Service

C. W. WR I GHT
T AX I

PHONE 113
140 N. Ellswor th Ave.

Salem, O.

Compliments

HIRST'S CASH
FOOD MARKET
Groceries, Meats, Fresh Fruits
and Veget a bles
196 West State a t Howard

F. C. TR 0 LL
_Wa t chmaker -

J eweler

591 East Sta t e Street

'
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OHIO INSTITUTIONS
FAVORED BY GRADS:
MOUNT UNION LEADS
In the quest for higher education
31 graduates of the class of "34" are
attending 11 different Colleges and
Universities this fall.
Ohio institutions, however, have
once again attracted the majority
of :Salem students, with over twothirds of those "going away" attending. schools in their own state.
Mount Union College, Alliance,
includes in its fall enrollment, 7
last year Salem High students.
Akron University, Akron, follows
this with 5 Salemites enrolled.
The list of students enrolled in
Universities, Art Schools and others
this fall, follows :
IJIJ!ount Union, Alliance,__Arthur
G. Fronius, Richard Haines, 'Walter Papesch, Robert Snyder, Kathryn Cessna, Stanley Kamasky, and
Robert McCarthy.
1
A1kron Univer'sity, Akron---'Arthur
Papes:ch, Harold !Parker( ·W illiam
Kendall, Robert Lozier and: George
Izenour.
Case School of Applied Science,
Cleve1'and - Troy Cope,
:AJ.roy
Bloomberg.
Western ·Reserve, Cleveland Wayne Sidinger, and John Pukalski.
Connecticut College for Women,
New London-Margaret McCulloch.
!Miami College, Oxford-Marjorie Hostetler, and Grace Lozier
Ohio · State, C?lumbus - Paul
Strader.
Wooster -College, Wooster-Ruth
Ruggy.
Wittenberg, Springfield-Robert
Wentz.
Sweet Briar College, Sweet Br1ar,
Va.--Dorothy Benzinger.
Allegheny College--Chas. Gibson.
Calumbus School af Art--'George
Williamson.
•S alem City Hospital School for
Nursing___,Lefa Vincent, . and Frances Kuniewicz.
Mercy Hospital, Canton-Vera
Yoder, and Albertina Krauss.
-QCLUBS
The Junior Music Club, held its
first meeting of the year, a covered dish dinner, at the home of
Mrs. J. F. Hunt, the new supervisor, Tuesdtay night.
The business· meeting followed
the dinner andt new members were
discussed. The study for the year is
"Forms of :Music." A miscellaneous
program followed the meeting, in
which all the members participated.

BOOKS I HAVE READ
The Street of \Strange Facecs'Louis J. Vance.
This mystery novel, which Mr.
Vance completed before his death,
contains all the skillful _ingenuity of
his famous '"Lone Wolf" stories. It
deals with John Palmer, a young
author, who comes to New York
and takes a room in an old limestone house on Queer \Street. The
landilady, _Mrs. Fay, has as her star
boarder sinister old Mr. Machen
who peers at all the passersby from
his rooms. May Wilding, a stenogra.pher and dancer dwells in the
room above John. They meet and
May types John's manuscrips. ''.Yet"
Novmber, a gang leader, sees May
and pursues her. Once again the
figure of Machen enters the future and John must use all his
wits 'to cercumvent the gangsters
and the police.
· Count Luckner, The Sea Devil.Lowell Thomas.
Count Felix Von Luckner, our
most chivalrous enemy ten years
ago, is now an ambassador of place
and friendship. His story is unexcelled in our time for its amazing
adventure, its wild humor, and its
gallant heroism.
In time of war 'Luckne runs an
old ailing vessel disguised a~ an
Norwegian fishing vessel. Before
sinking an allded: vessel he would
take the entire crew on :b oard his
Sea 'E agle and treat them as guests.
Count Luckner, The Sea DevilLowell Thomas Count Felen, Von
Tuckner has conquered A,merica.
San Francisco conferred honorary citizenship upon him when
he arrived. !President Coolidge and
Henry Ford have read his book and
50,000 ·book buyers have"·been fired
with enthusiasm by his story ; because Count Tuokner's story meets
no other equal in our time,__or in
any time-for its amazing adventure, its wild humor; its gallant
heroism!
When war came Tuckner ran an
old sailing ship disguised ·a s a
Norwegian fishing vessel through
allied! blockade. He roamed the
seas like a grost and sank 500,000
tons of shipping. Let he never took
a life. Befo!'e sinking an Allied
ship; he would take her entire
crew on board: his own •b oat, the
ISea Elagle.
treated his prisoners
as If they were his guests on a
pleasure cruise and: deposited! them
all safely on shore.
He has shaped his own career
with the indomitable course the
iron will, the appetite for ? ? ??
of Viking. To read his book is to
learn the parts of· this searuly
credible this .gorgeously adventurous life and to know one of the
worst dirynamu and fascinating
personalities that ever lived.

He

The new officers for the year are
as follows: Dorothy McConnor,
president; Jack Harroff, vice presi-Qdent; Lois Dilworth, secretary;
S on-Pap a what do you call a
Mary !Bunn, treasurer. The new man who runs an auto?
members are Jane Cope, Reba DilPapa-it all depends on how near .
worth, Ruth Wright, Henry Smith, he comes to hitting me.
Charles Wentz and Harold: Hoper- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ich, who were initiated. The next
BARGAIN SALE!
meeting wille be Tuesday . .
Buy Now and Save Money!
The Hi-Tri held its first meeting
last Thursday in 204 under the suSalem Auto Supply
138 So. Broadway
Salem
pervision .o f Misses Harwell ap.d
Mccready.
The officers for the year are
Emma Jane Lewis,
president;
- Mary Giffin, treasurer; Margie
Stewart, secretary.
Recreation Parlor
CIGARS - CANDY
After the business meeting they
THE BEST OF EATS
voted in 35 junior and senior
South Broadway
members.

I. G. HARRIS

THE SALEM
HARDWARE CO.

FORMER ATHLETE·
BECOMES MENTOR

WHO'S .W HO
Alex Fratila is the new editor of
the Quaker. Experience as assistant editor last year has rendered
him capable of this huge responsibil~ty. With the cooperation of the
staff and the student body, Fratila
should steer the Quaker through
one of its best years.

Lowell E. Allen, Salem Hig'h
School Alumnus, made his debut as
a football coach when he piloted
the stalwart gridders of Boardman
High through an unexpected scoreless tie with Youngstown South at
the Sotith High Stadium on Saturday night, Sept. 15.
Alex, a member of the class of
"Rib" Allen; as he was known '35. is an honor student. His scholastic record is one of which to be
Continued on Page 4
proud. May his splendid start in
-Qlife carry him through a successful
CLASS NEWS
-Qfuture.
SENIOR NEWS
The class of '35 is giving, as part
of its senior gift, an electric burner
for the stand at Reilly Field. The
gift has been needed for some time.
This was decided at the first Senior
meeting held last week.
At the Salem-Sebring game the
stand made a clear profit of $12.05.
The new members of the Senior
class consist of Gwendolyn Potts,
who has come from Wichita, Kansas, where she attended Wichita
High, East; Ruthe Balsly, from
Greenford and. Margaret Sell, from
Alliance.

-QJ UNIO R NEWS

The Juniors, this year, occupy
220 seats in five completely filled
home rooms. This is considerably
more Juniors than Salem High has
had before.
The several New Junior students
are: Margaret Lingleback from
Perry High in Pittsburgh, Ivan
Rayworth from Cleveland, Helen
Thompson, William Cameron, Leora
Wheatly, Barbara Morg, Lester
Turner, Mary Ellen Wagar, Minerva Lingenbaugh and Jack Evans.
-Q--

HIKERS BRING OLD
AGE
DRIVERS

ro

MATRIMONY NOW
COMMON MALADY
During the past summer many
marriages took place among the
students and Alumna of . Salem
High.
Among the student marriages
were:
Alma Dick '34 to Andrew Benedict
•33 .
Margaret Hutcheson '35 to George
Wilms.
Virginia Roup '36 to Royal Fryan
'35.
Quindola Sanderson '35 to Charles
London.

Traffic was temporarily halted
Mary Eckonroth '36 to Frank
on State street a week ago Monday, Kibler.
while two popular senior girls stor/Lavarne Liebert '34 to Russell
ped to pick up hitch hikers.
Joyce Chatfield and Mary Bumi McGaffic.
driving merrily and without a
There were three brilliant society
care up state street espied at the weddings whose principals were
corner of Ellsworth ave., three ac- mainly alumni of Salem High.
quaintances, namely, Dick McCon- These were the marriages of Walter
nor, James Campbell and Billy Deming '28 to Miss Jayne McKelJones, trying to "hitch" a ride to vey, Youngstown; Miss Betty Demthe Country Club.
·
ing '27 to Robert Huxely, YoungsUpon receiving the "high sign", town; and Robert Campbell. '27 to
Joyce stopped in the middle of the Miss Cherie Manton, Salem; also
street. Of course the other cars, Miss Grace Dyball, '29 to Gerald
unlucky enough to be ·b ehind her, Judge, '28.
al.so stopped, (not being able to
get around.)
A State "Cop" who happened
Pitt Champion Lump
along at the time motioned her to
the curb and "politely" told her
Ohio No. 6 Lump
never to stop in the ·middle of the
street again.
Chan Coal Full Weight
After about five minutes of em'b arrassment Joyce and her discomfited passengers .p roceeded to
THE ·CITIZENS ICE
the Club without further mishap.
When asked for more details
& COAL CO.
later in the day Joyce is reported 1
Phone 645
to have said. "I .w on't talk."

SOPHOMORE NEWS
The sophomore class has several
new students.
They are: Dale
Thompson, Maxine Wirth, Bernice
J3alsley, Clarence Wooly, and Catherine Zimmers.

Come In and See
Our Complete Line
of Sporting Goods!

N. L. REICH & CO.

Make This Bank
Your Bank

-Q-

Cheeking Accounts
Savings Accounts
Safe Deposit Boxes

FRESHMAN NEWS
The Freshmen found High School
quite novel. They too have come to
the conclusion that searching for
the elevator is a waste of both time
and energy and have condescended
to walk the stairs with the rest of
the students.
They are making a fine start and
with enough persistence can make
an even better finish.
-QB eau t y is worse than wine; it intoxicates both the holder and! the
beholder.

FOOTWEAR
Style
Quality

STYLE
QUALITY
VALUE

Let Us Tell You How
We Can Help You.

The Three Outstanding
Reasons for Shopping ~t

THE FARMERS
NATIONAL BANK

Spring-Holzwarth

of Salem, Ohio

FAMOUS DAIRY, INCORPORATED
Quality Ice Cream
PREFERRED BY THOSE WHO KNOW
Phone 292

Salem, Ohio

Good
Wear

It Will Pay You To Visit

BLOOMBERG'S
Beautiful Fall Suits
"Where Quality Is Higher Than
Price"

MERIT SHOE CO.
393 East State St., Salem, Ohio

W4t 1.Eugltaq Wulttru in a quuhy .apnt
Wn grab a hitt. nr tat a lnt
l;ainan~ s

3

11\rstauraot

GLEBEAS TOILET ARTICLES
AT CUT RATE PRICES
$1.00 Face Powder

74c
J. H. LEASE DRUG CO.
State and Lincoln

BROADWAY-LEASE DRUG STORE
State and Broadway

4

THE QUAKER

VACATIONS WEST \ATHLETE NEW COACH
From Trips Abroad to Stays at Home ORCHESTRA NOW
f F l V .t.
REGULAR CLASS Mary Bunn, High school student
. .
Continued from Page 3
M ark V arzatzonS
0
aCU ty aca f On The High School orchestra, tfnder drove
west during summer vaca- during his career, and Buck Burkle
Miss Mccready and Miss Horwell
took a motor trip through the
Northeastern states visiting some
points of interest such as Boston,
the White Mountains andi Hawthorne's home at Concord.
After having attended her sister's commencement at Ann Arbor,
Michigan, Miss Lehma n spent some
time at Chautauqua, New York.
After attending school the early
part of the summer, Mr. Clal'ke visited Chicago and the World's Fair.
Miss Ritt also spent some time
a t Chautauqua, Ned York.
Miss Lawn spent her summer in
St. Helen, Michigan.
!Miss Hollett spent most of her
summer at her home in Lakewood
but had a cottage at Lakeside,
Ohio, for a couple of weeks.
Miss Beardmore canwed two
weeks on the shores of Lake Erie
and also took a trip through the
iPennsylvania Mountains.
Teaching summer school and
pleasure trips to Cleveland, Pitts·b urgh, Mansfield, and Akron composed Mr. Hilgendorf's summer vacation.
When she wasn't at her home a t'
Canal Winchester, Miss •B ickel visited at Lakeside, Ohio.
Mr. Cope spent one week at the
Wor1d's !Fair and spent the rest of
his time working at home and umpiring baseball.
After having
taught summer
school six weeks, Mr. Jones spent
the r em aining six weeks in Columbus, Ohio.
:r. S mith attended coaiching
•lOl at Cleveland un der the su•ision of Ted Weim an a nd Lew

1RGARET STEWART
GETS HI GH HONORS
' ected by p opular vote of . t he
, ent body, Margaret 1Stewart is
, 2934-36 football girl.
iis h onor is conferred each
upon a worthy senior girl. It
ir privilege to wear a gold footwhich was donated to Salem
school years ago by the late
H . K . Yaggi. The foot ball girl
exemplifies an all around good
sport with athletic ability and
plenty of school spirit and patriotism.
Miss Stewart was presented the
gold football by Margaret Moff.
the 1933-34, football girl, at recognition assembly last June.

Little. The rest of the time he said
he spent "just working."
After visiting in Cleveland, Miss
Lanpher went to Chautauqua, New
York, where she continued her va-.
cation.
Quoting Miss Shoop, "I just
stayed home and warmed my feet
on m y own front porch all sum-

mer."

the direction of Mr. Brautigam,
now holds its rehearsals the 4th
period daily as a regular class.
The lack of varied instrumenta tion, which in previous years has
been the orchestra's chief drawback, is very much improved this
season with a more balanced ensemble.
Mr. Brautigam reports a fine
sho wing, numbering 2fl in all. The
regularity of rehearsal will undoubtedly be a . decided improve ment, he also st a tes.
The 14 orchestra credit is ret.ained, however, despite the regular
class period.

After spending a week at Mentoron-the-Laike and two weeks in West
Virginia, Mr. Sander concluded his
vacation with a trip to Mansfield.
After visiting the World's F air,
Mr. ·B rautigam ~pent most of his
time on a farm, a long with playing
-Qsome baseball.
·While on her automobile trip,
Miss [)ouglass spent two weeks at
Virginia Beach, Virginia.
"Devils, Drugs, and Doctors" is a
Mr. Lehman vacationed in Can- fascinating story of the struggle of
ada for several weeks; otherwise, mankind against suffering and dishe worked in Youngstown as a ease.
1
salesman.
"The Gomplete Book of !Parties"
Mr. Brown vacationed at his gives new and amusing ideas for
home in Dayton except for a week decoratiorus, favors, and menus,
endi spent in Cleveland.
with very interesting plans for enMiss Smith was very ·b usy revis- tertainment.
ing her (Biolog8 text book this
Three of the new fiction books
that 'h ave !been added to our . 11Summer.

Ll BR ARY OBTAINS
MORE NEW BOOKS

A week endi in Detroit, Michi- brary .are:

gan, and a week spent in North
Carolina seems to have comprised
Miss Cherry's vacation.
Mr. Guiler taught summer school,
after which he took several small
t r ips, otherwise he remained in S·a !em.
Mr. and Mrs. Englehart spent
their summer in the wilds of Canadia op era ting a tourist ca mp for
fishermen.
1934-'35 term . The clubs need on ly
t h e -planning of a few n ecessar y details and an 0 . K. from the office
before meetings ar e called.
Several new clubs are bein g considered and a few, previously act ive, will probably disperse. However the number of clubs will be
approximately the same as last
year.
This week and n ext will mark the
opening of the new clubs and the
traditional ones.

KORNBAU'SGARAGE
General Auto Repairing
Towing and Wrecking Service
Phones
Shop, 15-0
Res., 797-R

"The Pearl Lagoon" b:y: Nordhoff.
"While Paris 'L aughed" by Merrick.
"The Brimming Cup" by Dorothy Canfield.
-QJ oyce-Oh! mother , why are the
m en in t h e fr ont bald:headed ?
'.Mother-They !bough t t heir tickets fr om scalpers, m y dear.

Complete Welding Service
Due t o the irregularities
in
schedules, the t eachers have not
completed their plans for various
clubs for the interest, and entertainment of the, students during

STATE
THEATRE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE BILL!
S, S. Van Dyne's

"THE DRAGON
MURDER CASE"
-

and-

•

"WHOM THE GODS
DESTROY"

South Lundy Ave.
Rear of Famous Dairy

••• i;;es:::~:~

Rosa Lee Beauty Shoppe
524 East State St.

Salem, O.

F or Best Quality
Sporting Goods
- See-

C. S. CHISHOLM

One Door West State Theatre

NEWHOUSE
SERVICE
STATION
507 Pershing Ave,

Freedom
Gas, Oils
and
Confectionery
Salem, Ohio

DICK GIDLEY'S
BARBER SHOP
One Door East Althouse Garage
Open 2;30 P . M.-8 :00 P. M.
All Haircuts ---------- 25c

ing Stoves

McBANE-McARTOR'S
DRUG STORE
Try Our Famous Root Beer
20-0unce Glass __ ____ 5c ·
Complete Fountain Service

Salem, Ohio
Contractor-Dealer
Radio 'Repairs-ALI Makes

FARMER'S AUTO
SERVICE
General Auto Repair
Kendall 2,000-Mile Oil
Penn and P ershing

Do You Need Glasses?

SALEM BUSINESS
COLLEGE

DR.N. R. PETTAY
Optometrist

DUNN'S GARAGE

DINE & DANCE

General Repairing.
Buick Specializing.
Distributor of Cyroil.
423 N. Howard.
Phone 160-J.

-at-

Complete Optical Department

With Art, The Jeweler

Oriental Restaurant
750 South Broadway
GOOD SOFI' DRINKS

N. T. ORASHAN
WE DYE SHOES - ANY COLOR
129 South Broad.way

Shoes Rebuilt-Not Cobbed

-Q-He kissed
It seemed
He's been
They say

her on the cheek,
a haxmless frolic
laid up a week
with painter's colic.

Compliments of

Garden Grill
Metzger Hotel

MRS. DUNN'S
BEAUTY SHOP

Frederick's Permanents ____ $6.00
Hair Cuts __ 25c
Eugene's--$5.00
Finger Wave __ 35c
MarceL_50c
423 N. Howard.
Phone lflO-J.

ALTHOUSE SERVICE
STATION
Goodrich Tires and Batteries
Sinclair Gas and Oils
Studebaker, Dodge & Plymouth

BATES FISH MKT.
FRE SH FISH
a-nd
OYSTERS
117 P enn St.
Phone 967-J.

Greetings . ...
to the class and
student body
of Salem High
-School . . . .
We wish you
all a happy and
successful year.
We suggest Mira-Clean
Dry Cleaning service to
keep your wardrobe just
right.

American Laundry &
Dry Cleaning Co.
Phone 295

Freeman Famous High School Shoes

$4.;0:Q
THE GOLDEN EAGLE

McCULLOCH'S
A Salem Store -

Royal, Remington and Underwood Portable Typewriters
Easy Payments

constitute an all-star coaching duo
at Boardman High School this year.
Their fine showing against South
High brings new hopes for a good
season.

For

R. E. GROVE
ELECTRIC CO.

- with IRENE DUNNE, JOHN BOLES
Also -

BROWN'S

RADIO .- - FRIGIDAIRE

"THE AGE OF
INNOCENCE"
-

The telephone sys'-m of Salem
High was reconditioned this summer for use throughout the school
year. The object of these telephones is to provide greater efficiency and to save time. All of
these telephones connect with a
central switchboard in the principal's office, enabling any teacher
to talk directly to another or .t o
.the principal. Most of the present
telephones were installed when the
building, was erected in 1916. In
19'21 they became idle and have remained so until this year.

25c

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

LAUREL & HARDY COMEDY

TELEPHONES - BACK

PERSONALITY HAIR CUT

-Q-

PLANS FOR CLUBS
NOT COMPLETED UMSTEAD WELDING

tion, to see all points of interest.
Mary Bunn, accompanied by her
father, visited for several days at
Chicago World's fair before r esuming their trip to Grand Lake,
Colorado, where t hey stayed for
several days. other places of interest where they stopped were;
Denver, Col., Salt Lake City, Bryce
Canyon, Utah, Grand Canyon, Col.,
and St. Louis Missouri.
-Q-- .

Owned and Oper ated by Salem People

WOOL SWEATERS

NEW SKIRTS

$2.00 and $2.98 $2.00 and SJ.00
A new set of Pharis tires with a 2 yrs. guarantee
A complete lubrication and oil change
A battery charge and new cables
. Will put your car in good condition
For winter driving with ease and comfor t
For the above service S'ee or call :

SHEEN'S SERVICE
STATION
Phone 1977
Salem, O.

383 North Lincoln

FREEDOM PRODUCTS

- .

-

~

